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London’s economic context

Global Context

• Most estimates rank London 
in the top 10 of world cities by 
GDP

• London is Europe’s first 
‘megacity’

• Majority of global Top 250 
Companies European 
headquarters are located in 
London

UK Context

• London’s GDP is greater than 
the other 10 largest cities in 
the UK

GDP of UK’s largest 
cities London

Birmingham

Manchester

Leeds

Glasgow

Southampto
n

731.2bn



London’s transport challenge – population growth

2014

8.4m

2015

8.6m

2030

10m

On the 2nd February 2015, 
London’s population 
surpassed the 1939 historic 
peak of 8.6 million



What does Transport for London do?



Big and Open Data 

• ‘Oyster’ - London’s Smart Ticketing system 

• Contactless technology, including Apple Pay 

• Integrated journey planning

• Data analytics 

• 27 open data streams



Intelligent Management of the Road Network

• Smart Traffic Signals

• Real time origin destination analysis

• Microsimulation tools

• Move to a self-regulating road network

• Enhanced data collection, processing and

SURFACE INTELLIGENT 

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

• Future developments
Image courtesy of US DOT



V2I example:
London 2012 – Cooperative ITS on the network

The Challenge:

Effective road network 
management

• Prioritised Olympic fleet traffic 

The Result: Journey times 30% 
faster



Benefits of Connected Mobility in London

• ‘Big Data’

– Real Time Network Information

• More efficient freight & 

logistics

• Managing congestion

• Reduced journey times

• Mobility for an ageing 

population

• Non-emergencyy patient 
transport



Challenges for Automation in the Urban Environment

• Automation is harder 

• Wide variety of vehicles & variables 

• Market disruption 

• Moral discourse



But things are 
changing...



Changing attitudes towards driving in London

• People are driving less 

• Shared economy

• OEM mobility programmes
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A blurring of boundaries 

• Taxi, Private Hire, car clubs and 

• Enabled by technology and smart 
phones

• New entrants disrupting market 

• Very cost competitive



So what are we doing with automation?

• We already have automation in our transport system: 
Docklands Light Railway and Underground

• We have spent the last year understanding, 
positioning and influencing policy and strategy

• Ambitious programme for 
connected mobility in 
London: SURFACE ITS

• We have trialled V2I with 
OEMs and ISA on our bus 
fleet



Testing and evaluation

• Rapid advances in technology and pace of change is 
accelerating

• Integrating automation into our network and 
services

• Risk of expensive assets rendered obsolete by new 
technology• Debate over role of public 
authority stimulating 
marketplace and private 
sector investment and 
reward

• Unintended consequences



Key Messages and Next Steps

• London is perfect to try innovative technologies

• Integrated Transport System

• Benefits and unintended consequences

•

• Come and work with us in London!


